
John & Amanda





Thank You so very much for taking this opportunity to get to

know us through our Family Profile Booklet! We recognize

the extreme courage, love and devotion you are

demonstrating by considering adoption for your child. It is

our fondest hope that our story brings you comfort

throughout this journey, while providing you a glimpse of

how incredibly cherished your little one would be, if

selected by you, for us to be his/her parents.  We would be

so honored,  thrilled and "over the moon" to be able to

welcome your child into our family. 

O U R  P R O M I S E  T O  Y O U

We want to fully respect and honor all of your wishes throughout

the entire adoption process. We promise that the strength and

bravery that you now are giving to your child will be taught, and role

modeled by us, throughout his/her entire life.  Your child will have a

huge, extended family filled with loving Grandparents, Aunts, Uncles,

and Cousins from various educational, occupational, and diverse

cultural backgrounds.  We can wholeheartedly promise you that

there will always be LOTS of giggles, bedtime stories, cuddles, and

fun-filled adventures that we will lovingly share with you, if that is

your wish.
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Our Story
We meet in the Summer of 2012 where

John is a Golf Pro/ Director of

Operations, and I worked in the catering

services department on the weekends.

As luck has it, John approached me after

work one day and asked me out on date,

while also telling me that, "I was the

prettiest woman he had every meet."

How could I say no to the date? From

early on, we quickly realized that we

share common values, interests and a

desire for a loving home and family. Our

love for one another only grew

exponentially from that 1st date, and we

realized over the course of several years

together that we were indeed, soul

mates.

We were thrilled to welcome our son into

the world on May of 2015, after an

incredibly difficult pregnancy and birth.

Throughout the pregnancy:  my health

quickly deteriorated, I was confined to

bed rest 24/7, and was required to be fed

intravenously by a picc line to give

nourishment to our unborn, child.   With

the unwavering support of John and our

entire, extended family we were able to

finally hold our "little miracle" knowing

that as a couple, our love and

commitment to each other had only

grown stronger.



    The roots of a

     Family tree

  Begin with the

          Love

  Of two hearts



Amanda

I am frequently asked, "How tall are you?"  I

immediately respond that I am 4'7,  but don't

be fooled by my petite size. I am often told that

I am a force of nature: with energy to

undertake any challenge enthusiastically and

with resilience.  My role model was my dear

Wawa (grandmother) who was the loving and

kind matriarch of our family.  She was a strong,

confidant woman who unconditionally guided

and assisted every member.  My guiding

principles are to emulate her: to be a positive,

supportive and encouraging parent, spouse,

daughter, sister and aunt.  To me, " Family is,

and will always be, my first priority."

Music has always been extremely

important in my life- you can often

hear me singing and dancing with our

son, John throughout our home.

Crafts, art projects and baking sweet

treats fill our home, inside and out.

Designing makeshift forts, creating a

special garden, taking long hikes, bike

riding in our neighborhood, family

BBQ's in our backyard, and trips to

new and fun places always quickly fill

up our family calendar.

We love to make every holiday special

and every birthday celebration

memorable for our family.  Our home

is always "seasonally decorated," with

bins and bins filled with goodies to

help make it festive and fun for our

son. We're never the ones to turn

down a sleigh ride, or comb through a

pumpkin patch,  or search through an

entire farm so that our son, John can

select "his" tree for our home.

MeetMeet



CAREER
Infusion Pharmacy Technician

HOBBIES
Bike riding, Hiking, Gardening

FAVORITES
Color: Lime Green

Food: Cheese Tortellini 

TV Show: How I Met Your Mother

Movie: The Holiday

Book: The girl with the dragon tattoo 

Holiday: Christmas/Halloween

Place: Home/The Ocean



Thank you for the opportunity to tell you a little

about my life story.  I was lucky enough to grow

up in a large, extended family with diverse

educational, spiritual, athletic, and professional

aspirations.  I determined early on that" my

contribution" to my family's "personality" would

be through my quick wit and dry humor. Because

there have always been such distinct political and

social belief within my family, I have become a

good listener, communicator and

conversationalist.  The principal life lessons

learned well throughout my life are to: work hard,

love unconditionally, do your best the first time,

and always be kind.

MY CAREER
Golf Operations Manager

MY HOBBIES
Golf

Baseball

Documentaries

FAVORITES
Color: Orange

Food: Steak

TV: Star Wars Universe

Movie: The Big Lebowski

Book: Fahrenheit 451 

Holiday: 4th of July/Christmas

Place: Kauai, Hawaii

M E E T

John



I take advantage of my profession as much as

possible.  When I am not working, I will be out

on the golf course with my son, John and wife,

Amanda, squeezing every moment out of our

wonderful summer season. I am fortunate to

have found a career that allows me to play and

teach the game I love!  Due to the nature of

my job, I have plenty of opportunity to spend

time with my family during the winter months,

just in time for the holiday season.

Growing up I was deeply involved in athletics.

Playing different sports and being a part of a

team instilled a determination to work with,

and along side other people, many of whom

were of different beliefs and values, to

accomplish a common goal. This will forever

influence how I interact with other people.

As a child, I had access to our region's natural

beauty from inland waterways, two mountain

ranges, and the Ocean.  When it comes

time to take a vacation, or just a weekend, our

family takes advantage of all of these natural

resources. Though, our son strongly favors

taking trips out to the Ocean, we try to

diversify our travels in order to have as many

different experiences as possible.

Holidays are heavily emphasized in our

household and we have over twenty members

of our immediate family with in one hour of

each other.  As you might imagine, this makes

for rather memorable gatherings at each

celebration, especially for our son and all of

his cousins.

In nearly every month, there is a member of

the family having a birthday, anniversary,

graduation, soccer match, or art exhibition.

There is a lot of family time throughout the

year.  Family is a vital part of my life, and

always will be.



MEET 

John
John has an adventurous spirit;  whether it is

exploring a new hiking trail, searching for

hidden treasures on a beach, or tackling a

new sport - he is fearless!  He can often be

found out on an athletic field, taking on an

opponent at his jujitsu practice, climbing a

jungle gym with his cousins, spending hours

at a theme park, or tackling any mechanical

puzzle.  He loves all animals, and often can

be found cuddling with his cats reading to

them. Our son is a kind and thoughtful

young boy, who simply can't wait to become

a "big brother "and able to share all of his

"adventures" with his sibling.



Our Fur Babies

We have 2 spoiled kitty

cats who love cuddles

from us.

Mace and Mika



Our home is a split level, 4 bedroom, with a

finished basement/playroom that is located

on a quiet, picturesque lane. Our backyard is

a favorite of friends, neighbors and cousins

and is filled with climbing gear, a swing set,

playhouse, trampoline with ample  space to

run and play. We have our own garden filled

with strawberries and veggies. We have

enjoyed a lot of birthday parties, family BBQs,

and neighborhood gatherings together (rain

or shine) in our backyard......special

memories that will be with us forever.

Our Home and Community



We are lucky enough to live near several,

beautiful parks and often can be found

exploring, hiking and bike riding.  John's parents

live nearby on a bay where our son has learned

to swim, boat, kayak and paddleboard. He

absolutely loves their rope swing and learns

about marine life with each and every walk on

their beach.  Amanda's parents also live in area

on property that is expansive and scenic,

affording John the opportunities to garden with

his cousins, feed the clucking chickens and play

together under the majestic trees found

throughout their acreage.



MEET

Our Family
We are so blessed and proud to say that we

have a very large, fun-loving, and supportive

extended family.  There is always a huge,

cheering fan base at all of John's activities, fun

gatherings for BBQ's, annual camping trips and

sleep overs with cousins. If we are ever in need

of anything due to unscheduled, work

commitments : caring for a sick kiddo, taking

him to an athletic practice or appointment we

have a supportive "team" ready and able to

assist us in a moment's notice.

On Amanda's side of the family, we have

her Dad and Step-Mom whom John calls,

"Gigi and Poppi," as well as Amanda's

Mom Suzie and her husband, Paul.  Her

siblings include her brothers, Brandon and

Colton, and her 3 step-sisters: Nicole,

Kelsey and Maggie. 

On John's side of the family, we have his Dad

and Step-Mom whom we refer to as "Nana and

Papa," along with his Mom, Shawna.  He has 2

younger sisters, Courtney and Stephanie that

live in area, both are married, with kids.  John

also has 2 cousins that live nearby with their

families, one of whom has twin boys that were

adopted from Somalia. We are both very close

with all of our siblings- they are the BEST Aunts

and Uncles any kid could have and John

absolutely adores them ALL.
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